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STREAM HOWARD’S NEW EP, “PLEASE RECYCLE,” VIA FLOOD MAGAZINE 
http://bit.ly/1WCokDK 

“PLEASE RECYCLE” EP OUT THIS FRIDAY ON FASHION PEOPLE 

“Decomposition, Please Recycle shows, is also a process of re-composition.” — FLOOD Magazine 

“An array of different digital and analog instrumentation take turns driving the song, switching from 
commanding synth patterns, to dense drum cadences and manipulated samples seamlessly.” — 

Stereogum, on “Glass” 

“‘Please Recycle’ is a crumpled, knotted, burbling, industrially miasmic reinterpretation of Feibusch's 
own creative process, that makes reductive yet expansive statements about our culture of excess and 

consumerism.” — Portland Mercury 

http://floodmagazine.com/34588/premiere-howard-encourage-you-to-please-recycle-on-ep-of-reconstituted-sounds/
http://pitchperfectpr.us9.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=5dc73c0a9c53622c2489e91d5&id=d9447c313a&e=c1e51f2dc2
http://www.portlandmercury.com/music/2016/03/09/17739938/reduce-reuse-recycle


“The result is something mesmerizing that will leave your mouth ajar & astounded.” — Impose, on 
“Plastic” 

Ahead of its release this Friday, March 25th on Fashion People, Howard’s new EP, “Please Recycle,” 
is streaming in it’s entirety via FLOOD Magazine. Having previously shared the first two tracks, 
“Plastic” and “Glass,” listeners now get the chance to experience this collection of music the way it’s 
meant to be heard, as one whole, start-to-finish listen. Because each song on “Please Recycle” is built 
from stems repurposed from the band’s acclaimed debut LP, 2015's Religion, listeners will be able to 
pick through the clues, discovering each of the building blocks that make up the new tracks as they 
progress. From “Plastic,” the EP’s opener and arguably most accessible track, through “Waste,” the 
EP's cryptic closer, Howard have presented us all with a fresh critique on the seemingly limitless 
abilities of modern technology.  

Howard is Howard Feibusch (guitar, vocals), Myles Heffernan (bass), Chris Holdridge (drums), and 
Alex Chakour (guitar, synth, backup vocals). Fresh off a spring tour supporting Bronze Radio Return, 
which included a successful stop at SXSW last week, Howard will play a special hometown EP release 
show this Thu. March 24th at Mercury Lounge in NYC. 

Stream Howard’s “Please Recycle” EP: 
http://bit.ly/1WCokDK 

Watch/Listen/Share: 
“Glass” stream — https://soundcloud.com/listentohoward/glass-single/ 

“Plastic” stream — https://soundcloud.com/listentohoward/plastic/ 
Relix acoustic session — https://www.relix.com/media/video/howard_fleeting_sign 

“Song About Something” live at London Calling 2015 — https://youtu.be/TKa7Ew7JlRk  
"Money Can't Buy" stream — http://bit.ly/12ClEzl 

"Falling" stream — http://bit.ly/1EdkLhN 
"Song About Something" stream — http://bit.ly/1U9CZVX 

"Fool" stream — http://bit.ly/23cvV0J 

Howard Tour Dates:  
Thu. March 25 - New York, NY @ Mercury Lounge [EP release show] 

For hi-res images & album art, visit — http://pitchperfectpr.com/howard/ 

Howard online: 
www.listentohoward.com 
www.facebook.com/listentohoward 
www.twitter.com/listen2howard 
www.instagram.com/listentohoward/ 
www.soundcloud.com/listentohoward 

For more information, please contact:  
Sam McAllister | Pitch Perfect PR — sam@pitchperfectpr.com, 773-271-6844 

http://www.imposemagazine.com/bytes/chatter/week-in-pop-kristin-kontrol-dylan-williams-risley-sharks-in-the-deep-end-the-foreign-resort-throws-boyfriends-dirty-ghosts-pangs
http://floodmagazine.com/34588/premiere-howard-encourage-you-to-please-recycle-on-ep-of-reconstituted-sounds/

